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DIRECT-TO"CONSUMER 
COMMUNICATIONS 

~ 1	 Assess early on that 
DTC is worth pursuing. 

• 2 Bring the consumer to
 

./' the table.
 
V • 3 Use research to g'lve
 

direction.
 
4	 Don't let education stifle 

motivation. 
•	 5 Don't be afraid to be 

competitive. 
6	 Link advertising with 

relationship marketing . 
•	 7 Be consistent in an DTC 

communications. 
•	 8 Consider DDMAC a 

friend. 
•	 9 Be creative in media 

setectlon. 
10 Involve professionals 

A practical guide to building effective 
ore campaigns offers valuable information 
and time- and cost-saving measures . 

Dlle nonstop acceleration of Rx direct-to-consumer (DTC) 
advertising has prompted marketers to rethink theircore ques
lions aboutDTC. Sincethe inception ofDTC in theearlyeight

ies, through its period of slow but steady growth, the question most 
marketers hadon theirminds was, "Is DTC right for mybrand?" 

With marketplace successes now more common, the issues have 
shifted from "Should I use DTC?" to "How can I best incorporate 
DTC?" Common questions are, how to set the right budget, how 
best to involve MCO's, and how to make DTC communications 
workharder.Thisarticlesynthesizesandexpands onthe mostvalu
ablelessons fromthepastandoffers a checklist of theelements that 
can maximize the impactof a DTC campaign. 

Toget DTCright,marketersshouldfollow 10 principles: 
o Assess early on that DTC is worthpursuing. Everyone, it 
seems,is doingDTC. But beforeinvesting too many costly 
agency hours, companies must first answer thecritical question 
of whetherDTC is right for a brand. 

Doesthebrandmeet keyDTC criteria such as sufficientinci
and MCa decision makers 

dence, treatment of a chronic or underdiagnosed illness, an 
in you r plans. opportunity for true brand differentiation, or setting thestage 
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for an Rx-to-OTC switch? Does the competitive situation 
demand DTC for a given brand?Or is thedrug a new therapy, 

su :h as. vaccine, I'mt willalter current medical practice? Most importantly, is DTCright 
from an ROi perspective? A simple arithmetic model can indicate broadly whether a 
DTCprogram has the potential to deliveran acceptable ROt The key steps are: 

• Define the total universe of potential patients. 
• Determine mediaexposure using a hypothetical media plan. 
• Multiply the number of consumers exposed to your message by the percentageof 

consumers who will be called to action based on available or judgmental persuasion 
percentages. 

• Multiply the number of consumers calledto action bythe percentage of consumers for 
whomphysicians willprescribe themedication.That percentage is based on the condition, 
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type of medication, competitive set, effec
tiveness of the professional program, and 
the marketer's position among managed 
care organizations. 

• Determine the value of eachpatient by 
multiplying the numberprescribed a med
ication by theretaiI pricefor an averageone 
year use of the medication. The result will 
yield gross sales. 

• Subtract operating and marketingex
pensesfrom theaboveamountto determine 
the potential DTC profit contribution. To 
assess long term ROI, the calculation must 
include additional years on a medication 
and all manufacturer costs. 

@ Bring theconsumer to the table. 
Start with the consumer's needs. Gain key 
insights, identifya point of difference, and 
remember that the consumer has different 
needsand motivations than the profession
al. A brand's features, benefits, and advan
tagesare frequently the startingpoint for 
marketing. Too often, the needsand atti
tudes of the consumerplaya secondary 
role in strategic communications planning. 

The best consumer advertising places 
consumers front and center. What are their 
emotional and rational issues surroundinga 
condition and theavailable remedies? How 
might a newproduct answer a deeply felt, 
but unaddressed, consumer need? How 
might a late entry into a crowdedcategory 
be branded to uniquely motivate the con
sumer and reposition the competition as 
inadequate? 

The bettermarketersunderstand the con
sumer's heart and mind, the more likely 
those marketers will choose the features, 
benefits, and advantages that will motivate 
a patient request for a prescription brand. 
Gaining such understanding requires ask
ing the right questions early on, which 
means .. . 

Use research to give direction, not 
just to tell where something wentwrong . 
The right up-front research against all 
DTC targets-consumer and profession
al- is essential. And althoughfocus 
groups are fast and inexpensive, they are 
not the ideal choice. Marketers should 
conduct qualitativeresearch with greater 
predictive value, such as in-depth, in
home observational studies withcon
sumers. 

Quantitative consumer studies, such as 
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attitude and usage research, will inform 
strategicplanning. Copy tests for compre
hension, persuasion, and recall will help 
ensure that the best advertising reaches 
consumers . 

Finally, research and sales forecasting 
companies, such as Bases Worldwide and 
Yankelovich Partners, offer excellent pre
market assessment measures of DTC pro
grams. Without the latter tests, marketers 
may justifiably be reluctant to invest the 
significant dollars required for a DTC 
effort. 

Don't let education stifle motivation. 
Consumers have told us in survey after 
surveythat theywant information about 
prescription drugs. But the degreeof edu
cation should be appropriate to the medi
um. Let television provide motivationfor 
additional education. A relatively long and 
overstuffed 60-second commercial can 
leaveconsumersconfused,frightened, and 
uninterested in learning more about the 
advertised condition and its treatment. 
Consider print, a Web site, and, especially, 
customized relationship-marketing com
munications to deliver the information that 
potential targetsand/or existing patients 
want.Use consumerresearch (see above) 
to learn exactlywhat information those 
groupsdesire. 

, Don't be afraid10 be competitive. 
Being competitive does not necessarily 
meana direct hit against other Rx brands, 
Marketers can make comparisons with 
less effective OTC brands and evencertain 
lifestyle adjustments. In fact, DTCcan ful
fill its public servicerole by conveying 
that although lifestyle changes are neces
sary to improve a health condition, they 
may be insufficient on their own. An Rx 
remedy can be a life-improving-or life
saving-adjunct therapy. Exercise extreme 
cautionif making a directcomparison 
with anotherRx or OTC brand. Only great 
comparativeclinicals will make the grade. 
o Linkadvertising with relationship 

marketing. If relationship marketing were 
not already in the marketing arsenal, mar
keters would have invented it for DTC. 
Recently calledDTP, for "direct-to
patient," relationship marketing entails a 
targeted, customized, and ongoingclia
logue between marketers and patients or 
potential patients. It enables the dissemi
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nation of appropriate messages for initial 
conversion and for compliance with the 
rightaudiences. Relationshipmarketing 
can providea database not only for a sin
gle productbut for othercorporate brands 
that benefitthe targetconsumer. Market
ers can oftenemploy mass meclia short
termto cast the net for a sustained direct-

Too often, the 

needs and attitudes 

of the consumer 

playa secondary 

role in strategic 

communications 

planning. 

response-driven data-basemarketing 
effort. 

Be consistent in all DTCcommuni
cations. Because DTCcampaigns are 
oftenmultifaceted, commonality of mes
sageand design across all vehicles is 
essential. The more consistent the DTC 
components, the greater the campaign 
impactand the opportunity to buildlong
term brandequity. 

·fb Consider DDMAC afriend. FDA 
does not requiresubmission of DTC com
munications, but life can be miserable if 
DDMAC asks a company to pull a cam
paignonce it has beenfielded. Earlydis
cussion with DDMAC will leaveall par
tieshappier-and moreproductive. 
Marketers should understand andfollow 
FDADTC regulations. Thatshould be 
obvious, but errorsindicate otherwise. 
When in doubt, remember that one phone 
conversation with DDMAC can preempta 
thousand hours of revisions, 
o Be creative in mediaselection. The 

natureof prescription drugs and their tar
gets should inspireimaginativemedia 
planning. Manyconditions havedemo
graphic and lifestyle correlates that lend 
themselves to specific media, Well
selectedtelevision programming, especial
lyon cable, and special-interest magazines 
can effectively build targeted brand 
impressions. Raclio, still underused for 
DTC, can be a strongmedium. 
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